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PHP 

Session tracking and explain ways of session tracking. 
Session Tracking 

• HTTP is a "stateless" protocol which means each time a client retrieves a Web page, the client 
opens a separate connection to the Web server and the server automatically does not keep any 
record of previous client request.  

• Still there are following four ways to maintain session between web client and web server: 
1. Cookies 
2. Hidden form fields  

<input type="hidden" name="sessionid" value="12345">  
3. URL rewriting 

 http://xyz.com/file.htm?sessionid=12345 
4. Session   

 
PHP session 

• To overcome problems of cookies, session are used. 
• To create session 

 <?php session_start() ?> 
 Write this statement at top of page, before any HTML tag code. 

• To put value inside session 
 $_SESSION[‘name’]=value; 

• To read value from session 
 $var = $_SESSION[‘name’]; 

• They are private and secure, they are deleted when user closes browser (session with domain).  
• Values of session variables are stored on server not client machine like cookie.  

 
Example webpage  
<?php session_start(); //to start session ?> 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
    <head> 
        <title>session via PHP form</title> 
        <style type="text/css"> 
            body {font-family: "georgia"; size: 40px;} 
        </style> 
        <?php 
            if(count($_POST))//set session value 
            { 
                foreach($_POST as $name=>$value) 
                { 
                    if($name!='submit') 
                        $_SESSION[$name] = $value; 
                } 
                 
                echo "<pre>"; //print values of session 
                print_r($_SESSION); 
                echo "</pre>"; 
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                session_destroy();//to destroy session 
            } 
        ?> 
    </head> 
    <body> 
        <form action="" method="post" name="temp"> 
            Name : <input type="text" value="" name="name" maxlength=30><br> 
            Age : <input type="number" maxlength=2 value="" name="age"><br> 
            <input type="submit" name="submit" value="ok"> 
        </form> 
    </body> 
</html> 
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PHP string functions. 
<!DOCTYPE html> 
<html> 
    <head> 
        <title>string functions in PHP</title> 
    </head> 
    <body> 
        <?php 
            $str = " this is Text. ";  
            echo $str; //intitial string 
            echo "<br>strtolower(str) :" . strtolower($str); //lowercase string 
            echo "<br>strtoupper(str) :" . strtoupper($str); //uppercase string 
            echo "<br>ucfirst(str) :" . ucfirst($str); //sentense case 
            echo "<br>ucwords(str) :" . ucwords($str); //camel case 
            echo "<br>strlen(str) :" . strlen($str); //string length 
            echo "<br>trim(str) :" . trim($str); //trim the leading and trailing spaces from string 
            echo "<br>strstr(str1,str2) :" . strstr($str, "Te"); //find str2 in str1 and print ahead else blank 
            echo "<br>str_replace(str1,str2,str3) :" . str_replace("is","was",$str); //replace all str1 with str2 in 
str3 
            echo "<br>str_repeat(str,n) :" . str_repeat($str,2); //repeat str for n times 
            echo "<br>substr(str,pos) :" . substr($str,5); //prinf from pos in str else blank, indexing starts from 
0 
            echo "<br>strpos(str1,str2) :" . strpos($str,"this"); //show location of str2 in str1 else null 
        ?>  
    </body> 
</html> 
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Control structures in PHP (if-else, for, foreach, while, do-while, break, continue, switch, return, 
include, include_once, require, require_once, goto) 
<!doctype html> 
<html> 
    <head> 
        <title>Control structures in PHP</title> 
    </head> 
    <body> 
        <?php 
            include("xyz.php");//import xyz.php file, if not found error, but try to execute further code 
            include_once("xyz.php");//same as include but multiple include statements for same file will be 
ignored 
            require("xyz.php");//import xyz.php file, if not found then stop executing further and show error 
            require_once("xyz.php");//same as require but multiple require statements for same file will be 
ignored 
             
            //if-else 
            xyz:$i = 2; 
            if($i%2==0)//if(condition) 
            { echo "even"; }//true part code 
            else 
            { echo "odd"; }//false part code 
             
            //for loop 
            for($i=1; $i<4; $i++ )//for(initialization of loop variable; breaking condition; 
increment/decrement) 
            { //code to repeat 
                if($i==2) 
                    continue;//if condition meets then without executing further code go for next loop of i 
                if($i==3) 
                    break;//if condition meets then without executing further code come out of loop i 
                echo $i; 
                goto xyz;//unconditional jump to labeled xyz code line  
            } 
             
            //while loop 
            $i=1; 
            while($i<4)//while(condition to break loop) 
            { echo "$i"; }//code to repeat 
             
            //do-while loop 
            $i=1; 
            do{ 
                echo $i; 
            }while($i<4);//execute at least once and then check condition to break loop 
             
            //switch loop 
            $i=1; 
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            switch($i)//switch(multi valued variable) 
            { 
                case 1: echo "one"; break; //case value: code; break; 
                case 2: echo "two"; break; 
                default: echo "other";//default case 
            } 
             
            function inc($i) 
            { 
                return $i++;//return increment value; 
            } 
            echo inc(10);//echo statement will catch returned value by inc function 
        ?> 
    </body> 
</html> 
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PHP framework. 
PHP frameworks streamline the the development of web applications written in PHP by providing a 
basic structure for which to build the web applications. In other words, PHP frameworks help to 
promote rapid application development (RAD), which saves you time, helps build more stable 
applications, and reduces the amount of repetitive coding for developers. Frameworks can also help 
beginners to build more stable apps by ensuring proper database interaction and coding on the 
presentation layer. This allows you to spend more time creating the actual web application, instead of 
spending time writing repetitive code. 
 
The general idea behind the workings of a PHP framework is referred to as Model View Controller 
(MVC). MVC is an architectural pattern in programming that isolates business logic from the UI, allowing 
one to be modified separately from the other (also known as separation of concerns). With MVC, Model 
refers to data, View refers to the presentation layer, and Controller to the application or business logic. 
Basically, MVC breaks up the development process of an application, so you can work on individual 
elements while others are unaffected. Essentially, this makes coding in PHP faster and less complicated. 
 
Why to use framework? 

 speeding up the development process 

 Reusing code across similar projects 

 pre-built modules for performing tedious coding tasks 

 Stability 

 the availability of PHP frameworks is extensive 
 
When to use framework? 

 In case of beginners to reduce or eliminate bad coding and speed up the build process. 

 When working on a project with tight deadlines, utilizing a PHP framework is a huge benefit that 
can greatly speed up the coding process. 

 
Components of framework to look for? 
easy of use, rapid development/performance, popularity amongst other developers, strong features, 
and support/forums 
 
Best PHP frameworks available? 
Zend, cakePHP, Symfony, codeIgniter, Seagull 
 
 


